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Developing Educational Sessions for 
Faculty, Staff, and Students
 Participants will learn strategies for successful sessions to engage faculty, 
staff, and students into external funding. 
 How to develop sessions 
 Different ways to engage attendees
 Examples of some ideas that really worked
 Some ideas that didn’t work
What is an Educational Session?
 Faculty members don’t want to be 
“Trained” these are “workshops” 
or “educational sessions”
 We aren’t “working out” or 
“training” for a race
How did development of these 
sessions start?
This may or may not work for you
What drives these sessions?
 Started with an increase in proposal submission 
 Faculty needed a basic knowledge of what needed to be completed when 
submitting a proposal
 My own background in Training and Development 
 This isn’t necessary
 Faculty “feeling” as though they are not supported
 We give them enough knowledge so they feel more empowered!
Where to start?  
How to develop sessions
Let’s Go!
 Started with basic overview of our office session
 “Overview of External Funding”
 Gave a broad view of what our office does and how we can assist faculty – from 
here faculty gave ideas on what they wanted from our office (the driving force for 
these sessions).
 What are your needs in your office?
 What gaps currently exist?
 Do faculty not know about internal paperwork (transmittal)?
 Does your office have a submission/proposal deadline that faculty are unaware of?
 Are there reporting deadlines that your faculty are not meeting?
What do you want your outcome to be?
 Do not base on attendees 
 But good to count to address interest and future growth of sessions
 More complete proposals to your office
 Understanding of budgeting, indirect costs, etc.
 Faculty, staff, students know your office exists
Knowing what you want your outcome to be will drive the development of your 
session
Engage Attendees
What does it take?
What can you do?
 Use what other university Sponsored Programs Offices have done
 Contact them for presentations/session outlines/handouts
 Remember you are an expert in the field
 Faculty do actually listen and trust you! 
 Remind faculty, staff, students you are in a supportive role
 You are protecting the faculty member, the university and the sponsor
 Adhering to guidelines, so the faculty member does not have to be an expert
 Make session exciting (as much as you can)
 Bring in “guest” speakers
 An individual from accounting (to talk about budgeting)
 Host a panel discussion involving other faculty (those who have served as reviewers for other 
proposals)
What worked
These ideas have been awesome!
Yes!  These worked for me!
 Asking faculty what they wanted
 Arts and Humanities felt underrepresented
 Bring in a program officer from Fulbright
 Or…did this really work?!
 Looking at the office needs
 What weren’t faculty doing that we needed them to
 We HAVE a “Grants and Contracts Office” 
 Students submitting proposals with no one knowing
 Began series of sessions geared for students (sent to faculty to let their students know)
Simple Evaluation
 Three Questions!
 Was this session useful? Why or why 
not?
 Is there anything that was not 
covered that you would like 
addressed?
 Do you have ideas for additional 
sessions for the Grants and 
Contracts Office?

What also worked
 Set up RSVP system
 Send reminders a day prior to the session
 I offer coffee at 8am sessions and juice/beverage at Noon session
 Certificate after attending the session
 Currently only offered at the end of the ‘External Funding Four Part Series”
 Should they be offered for every session attended?
If you can…
 Talk to individuals who have a training background
 Do you have an office on campus? (NMU Center for Teaching and Learning)
 Join a Training and Development Professional Organization
 International Society for Performance Improvement (ISPI)
 Association for Talent Development
 Formerly ASTD
 Attend one of their conferences or regional events (Large event in Twin Cities every two 
years)
 Great ideas can start here/learn new resources available

Back to the Drawing Board
These ideas didn’t work so well
 Don’t quit before the idea/sessions have time to grow and become part of 
your office procedures
 This can take years – don’t give up
 Some sessions, no-one shows up or RSVP’s for sessions
 I have started cancelling sessions when no one RSVP’s
 Then…people show up
 Sometimes faculty leave reviews that aren’t helpful
 “…have higher up officials at the university understand more about grant funding”
 Yes…I will try that
What I can improve on:
There is always room for improvement!
 Have more “workshop” type sessions, less PowerPoint!
 Time! (Make sessions shorter or schedule for longer periods of time)
 Tracking of individuals who come to sessions and submit a future proposal
 Use more tools that are available to faculty in the classroom for their own 
teaching
 “Clickers”
 It can give faculty an idea of how to implement these resources in their own 
classroom
 Expand sessions/topics
 Difficult with my change in position at NMU (but trying to fit in as time allows)
Questions/Discussion
 Kristin Beck
Northern Michigan University
Assistant Director – Grant Development/Training Coordinator
krbeck@nmu.edu
